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Abstract
The study addressed about public perception towards food product quality in the
dimensions of taste, appearance and portion through interview. The object of this study is
Indotaste’s frozen food. The seven informants chosen are customer, potential buyer and
experts. Source triangulation method used to test the validity of the data.
The result of this study shows that Indotaste’s frozen food has delicious taste but the
appearance and portion does not meet with the customer’s criteria. It suggested that
consistency of taste, packaging design and conformity of the quantity must be improved
immediately to increase consumer perception towards food product quality.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The development of food industry in Indonesia has reached 8,16% in the first quarter or higher
than the development of non-oil industry with 5,21% in 2015. Food industry contributes 29,95% to
GDP (Gross Domestic Product) of non-oil processing industry. The contribution of food industry
can be seen from the increasing of export reached Rp 456,6 million dollars in January 2015.
(www.antaranews.com). Profitability has positive impact on food and beverage industry (Elsa,
2012).
Indotaste is one of the companies that runs business in frozen food industry. Indotaste’s frozen
food is free from preservatives. Indotaste also uses fresh raw materials to maintain the quality of the
product. The main issue for Indotaste despite running the business for 3 years is the low of sales.
Researcher has conducted the pre-survey to 10 respondents. The pre-survey conducted by doing
interview about buying intention towards Indotaste comparing with the competitors. The result
shows that most respondents choose Fiesta and others choose So Good. The decisions to buy So
Good and Fiesta because of the product variations and that they are already famous. Brand and
product quality affect the consumer perception of frozen food.
If a product has good image and product quality, people will have good perception about that
product and have higher possibility to buy the products. Product quality has an influence and
positive effect on consumers’ purchasing intention. (Kittilertpaisan, 2013).Therefore, researcher
thinks that consumer perception is needed as one of they key factors that impact the consumer
behavior in buying or purchasing a product. This argument is supported by Kotler & Keller
(2013:183), perception is the process by which we select, organize, and interpret information inputs
to create a meaningful picture of the world. One’s perception of a product can be different with the
fact that’s objective. It depends not only on physical stimuli, but also the stimuli’s relationship to
the surrounding environment and on conditions within each of us.
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Consumer perception determines whether a product can be received or not in the market.
According to Schiffman and Kanuk (2010:172) consumer perception is what consumers think about
a product that can affect their actions and buying habits. Food quality is one the important things for
food sellers. According to Potter and Hotchkiss (in Margaretha and Edwin, 2012), food quality is
the quality characteristic of food that is acceptable by customers.
According to West et al. (in Margaretha and Edwin, 2012), the dimensions of food product
quality are: color, appearance, portion, shape, temperature, texture, aroma, maturity level and taste.
This research will only use dimensions of taste, portion, and appearance, because those are
dimensions that have relation with Indotaste’s product. Moreover, it is also supported by the presurvey results. Customers think that taste, portion or size of frozen food, and appearance impacting
their perception towards food product quality of frozen food. Appearance of Indotaste’s product
means the packaging of frozen food.

2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research used descriptive qualitative research method. Qualitative research is a research that
creates procedure analysis by not using statistic and data description of words. The purpose of
qualitative research is to understand phenomenon about what happened to the research’s subject,
holistically and a descriptive way in the form of words and language, in scientific specific context
and by utilizing a variety of scientific methods (Moleong, 2010:6).
This research used data collection method by using face to face interview in order to get
information from informants with optimal questions and answers process to get the result of
consumer perception of Indotaste frozen food. According to Herdiansyah (2010:118), interview is
conversation between two people which aims to dig and get information for certain purposes.

2.1 Research Subject
Moleong (2010:132) explains research subject is people on the background research who are
used as informants that are needed in the research data collection. Researcher described research
subject as target observation. Subject and criteria of the informants that were interviewed are :
A. Customer of Indotaste company who qualify for some criterias :
a. Three customers who have bought Indotaste’s frozen food product with minimum order of
three times in a month and live in Surabaya, especially in Citraland area.
b. Two potential customers who have high possibilities to buy Indotaste’s frozen food
product.
B. External party of Indotaste company
a. Faculty facilitators Entrepreneurship Project and Entrepreneurship Program of Indotaste.
b. Experts on the frozen food.

2.2 Validity and Reliability
Validity can be defined as compatibility between measuring tool with something to be measured,
so the result that is obtained will represent the real accountable data. (Herdiansyah, 2010:190)
According to Sugiyono (2014:377) reliable research is if people can repeat or replicate the process of
research. This research uses source triangulation to check validity and reliabilty, by using source
triangulation can provide valid data that obtained from comparison between informants such as
customers, potential buyers and experts.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Interview Result
3.1.1 Taste
Current customer said that taste is one the most important perception factors towards food
product quality especially for new brand of frozen food because when people buy a frozen food, the
first thing in consumer mindset is the taste of that frozen food.

“Hmmm.. Product quality definitely influence the consumer perception, for example: if the tastes is
delicious, customer will interest to buy it and do repeat order.”
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(KP-K1, C-2, row 23-26)
“…because people always think about the taste of food. If the food has delicious taste, it will give
positive impact in people’s mindset. Moreover, every customer will spread the positive perception
into others. Thus, it means taste is one of the important factors in influencing the consumer
perception.”

(KW-K1, C-7, row 21-25)
“Delicious food definitely has good perception because some reasons. First, the taste is suitable with
people’s taste and it does not make throaty. Second, delicious food should have good aroma to
increase the consumer interest of that food. Thus, it will increase the perception of that product.”

(MM-K1, C-12, row 7-11)
Taste is an important thing for customer perception. Moreover, it is also supported by the
statement the potential customer. They described that the taste of frozen food can determine the
consumer perception.
“I think taste will impact the perception because people always see from the packaging and the
second is from the taste. For me, the most important thing is the taste of frozen food.”

(RT-K1, C-17, row 1-3)
“In my opinion, product quality affect consumer perception. The most important thing in food is
taste. Even though, it has attractive packaging, but consumer perception is determined by taste of that
product.”

(VO-K1, C-20, row 13-16)
However, there is a problem that occurs in Indotaste’s company. The problem is the
inconsistency of the frozen food’s taste.
“Hmmmm… Yes, I have complaint for consistency of taste. When I bought it in the second times, the
taste is a little bit salty different with the previous one.”

(KP-K1, C-3, row 10-12)
According to Mr. Gama and Mr. Bagus as expert described there are some factors that can affect
the taste of frozen food such as the preparation process, delivery process, production, etc.
“There are standardizations in food production. The preparation process will determine the food
quality. Delivery process also affects the taste. In frozen food condition, we see it from the
packaging. Does the product use vacuum packaging or not? Is there water inside the packaging? So,
those aspects are very important in frozen food.”

(GW-K1, C-26, row 16-21)
“First is production process and the second one is product selection. We should be careful in selecting
the material of the food. It means we should use the same material, do not use other material with
different brand or something like that because it will change the taste. Third, we should pay attention
on the delivery process to keep it in fresh condition”

(BA-K1, C-32, row 6-11)
Vincent as the potential customer gives suggestion to maintain the taste of Indotaste’s frozen
chicken.
“You should add quality control in your production system to maintain the taste. Quality control will
ensure the consistency of your product quality.”

(VO-K1, C-22, row 30-31; C-23, row 1-2)
3.1.2 Appearance
The appearance in frozen food industry means the packaging of frozen food. Customer also said
that packaging has positive impact towards consumer perception. The packaging of frozen food can
determine the consumer perception of quality.

“In my opinion, packaging is important. As I mentioned before, do not use simple packaging. I think
transparent side is the most important part in packaging because customer can see the shape of frozen
food. Thus, people will know directly the perception of that product.”
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(MM-K2, C-12, row 21-25)
“Yes, of course. One of the things that people do before deciding to buy frozen food is looking at the
packaging. If a product has good or attractive packaging, people will have positive thinking or
response about the products. Even though people have not known yet the taste, people will look at the
packaging as the main consideration in purchasing frozen food.”

(KP-K2, C-3, row 15-19)

Experts think that the packaging of Indotaste’s frozen food is not attractive and too simple.
“In my opinion, the packaging is not attractive. I think Indotaste should enlarge the size of the logo
and add some color to the packaging to look more attractive in customer side.”

(KP-K2, C-3, row 27-29)
“I think your packaging is less attractive. You should add some designs in your packaging to looks
more interesting. However, your packaging’s quality is good because using vacuum plastic. It will
keep and maintain the taste of the product.” (KW-K2, C-8, row 14-17)
“I think the packaging is too simple because only consist of vacuum plastic and logo’s picture. I
suggest that you should add some color or design to look more interesting.”

(MM-K2, C-12, row 27-29)
Rizal and Vincent as the potential customer also said that Indotaste’s packaging is not quite good
“So this is the packaging… The packaging is not attractive. Based on what I said before if there is no
tester, people will consider packaging as the consideration in buying frozen food. You should make
the new design for your packaging to be more attractive to increase their perception towards your
frozen food.”

(RT-K2, C-18, row 8-13)
“I think the packaging is quite good because it is transparent hence customers can see the product
directly. However, the design is too simple therefore you should add some new designs to look more
attractive and increase the consumer perception towards your product.”

(VO-K2, C-22, row 21-24)
Packaging is one of the important factor which determines the consumer perception of frozen
food. Mr. Gama and Mr. Bagus as expert in frozen food industry agree with it by give some
statement belows :
“Packaging determines the consumer buying intention and perception of frozen food quality product.
If there is no transparent part in a packaging, it will decrease the buying intention and perception. In
my opinion, the best seller is frozen food with transparent packaging. The example in meatball is
“Kebon Jeruk” brand. The packaging is transparent and some printing in the packaging. It can defeat
the sales of Bernardi. Some brands with colorful packaging tend to be less in demand.”

(GW-K2, C-27, row 1-8)
“It is important to give the transparent part on the packaging because customer should see the whole
condition of the food. If the packaging has good design, at least you should show the transparent part to
give positive thinking for customer.” (BA-K2, C-33, row 11-14)

In order to improve the packaging to be attractive, there are some standardizations. According to Mr.
Gama as an expert, there are three considerations in creating attractive packaging.
“The first consideration is economy, how to get good quality of packaging with reasonable price.
The second is the quality aspect such as the material of packaging. Third, you should put some
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information on the packaging such as the ingredients, expiry date, etc. There are certain packaging
with good quality but the color is opaque.”

(GW-K2, C-27, row 19-24)
The packaging is very important in order to determine the consumer perception towards frozen
food product quality. It is described in detail by Mr. Bagus as an expert who runs business in frozen
food industry. He said vacuum sealer is the best choice for frozen food’s packaging.
“In this condition, attractive means proportional and can secure the product quality. Vacuum sealer
can maintain the product quality. Thus in my opinion, a good material of packaging that can secure
the quality of the frozen food will look attractive.”

(BA-K2, C-32, row 26-29)
3.1.3 Portion
The third factor in determining the consumer perception is portion. The dimension of portion in
food industry means the quantity of frozen food in each pack. It should consider the consumer need.
Kevin Wahyu and Kevin Pratama as current customer think that the quantity of frozen should be
appropriate with the size of packaging.
“Hmmm.. I think portion is relating to price and size of packaging. For example: a product has big
size on the packaging, but the contain is not suitable with the packaging, hence people will have
negative thinking or perception about the product.”

(KP-K3, C-4, row 1-4)
“In my opinion, the portion of frozen food depends on the conformity of product with packaging.
Chicken’s weight for frozen food should not be too heavy, it is totally different if comparing with
french fries that has 1000 grams. I think 150-200 grams is suitable for 1 packs of chicken.”

(KW-K3, C-8, row 24-27)
The conformity between the size of packaging and the quantity is important. It is supported by the
statement of Vincent and Rizal as potential customer.
“Hmmm.. Portion of frozen food definitely influence the perception of the frozen food. The quantity
and the price should be match, if not people will have negative perception towards the frozen food.”

(RT-K3, C-16, row 9-11)
“Yes, It should be match between the price and the portion. Even though, if the product’s taste is
delicious but it is not appropriate with the price and portion. So, it will decrease the buying intention
of customers.”

(VO-K3, C-21, row 24-27)
However, the most important thing in dimension of portion is the conformity between the quantity
and the size of packaging. It is supported by the statement of Mr. Gama and Mr. Bagus as the expert.
“It is important because if the size of packaging is too big, the product will look smaller and it will
decrease the value of that product and also the consumer perception. People usually search and read
the ingredients of frozen food.”

(GW-K3, C-28, row 21-24)
“……One more thing, the company should focus on the conformity between the size of packaging
and the quantity of the frozen food. If the size of a frozen food’s packaging is bigger than the
quantity, the product will look smaller and it will decrease the perceived quality of the frozen food.”

(BA-K3, C-33, row 25-29)

4 CONCLUSION
According to the interview result, that taste is one the most important perception factors towards
food product quality especially for new brand of frozen food because when people buy a frozen food,
the first thing in consumer mindset is the taste of that frozen food. Customer also said that packaging
has positive impact towards consumer perception. The packaging of frozen food can determine the
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consumer perception of quality. The third factor in determining the consumer perception is portion.
The dimension of portion in food industry means the quantity of frozen food in each pack. It should
consider the consumer need.
There are some strategies suggest to increase customer perception towards Indotaste’s frozen food
quality. First, company should make SOP in production, preparation, and delivery process to ensure
the taste (dimension of taste). Second, company should maintain using vacuum sealer and transparent
part also give additional information relating to “Homemade frozen food and free from
preservatives” (dimension of appearance). Third, company should pay attention on the conformity
between the quantity and the size of packaging. Company should add some information relating to
the quantity of the frozen chicken such as the weight of the product (dimension of portion).
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